
BEST WAY TO TRAVEL 
AROUND THE CITY…
Bus. One thing I love about Leeds is that 
everything is only a bus away. If you live 
close enough to the city centre, maximum 
travel will be about 20 minutes.

BEST CHEAP EAT…
Almost Famous! The burgers here are great 
but it’s famous for its amazing sides. From 
waffle fries to deep fried Macaroni and 
Cheese balls.

BEST PLACE TO 
HAVE A DRINK…
Distrikt for cheap drinks. Alchemist and 
Headrow House for amazing experimental 
cocktails with a little bit of luxury and for 2-4-1 
cocktails and Leeds’ very own version of 
Coyote Ugly, check out Be At One Cocktail 
bar on Boar Lane.

BEST PLACE TO HANG OUT… 
I love sports bars. So for me it’ll have to 
be either Roxy Ball Room (on Boar Lane) 
or Shooters also known as ‘All Around The 
World in 80 Beers’ (on The Headrow Road).

BEST PLACE TO DANCE 
THE NIGHT AWAY…
Majority of the nightlife is on Call Lane so you 
will be spoilt for choice. My favourite place to 
go though is Backroom.

BEST PLACE TO 
BREAK A SWEAT…
‘The Gym’ if you spend a lot of time in the 
city centre. If you love to dance try The Dance 
Studio Leeds for street dance, Cuban salsa, 
tap, belly dancing and pole dancing. For less 
than a tenner you can also go for a swim at 
the Kirkstall Leisure Centre.

“Hi, I’m Sylvia, a Leeds based beauty blogger. I’m 
a makeup & fashion enthusiast & love to share 
my passion & express myself through my work on 
my blog. I review new beauty products, try out the 
latest trends & show off my artistic side through my 
makeup looks.”

Blog: lauritaonline.com

Twitter: @sylviaforjoe
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BEST WAY TO UNWIND…
As a blogger I do a lot of writing so my best 
place to unwind will have to be a coffee 
shop. It’s such a great atmosphere for just the 
right amount of quiet that you need to relax 
and unwind.

BEST PLACE TO SHOP 
TILL YOU DROP…
Trinity! It has all the shops you’ll ever need. 
From Zara to Topshop to Victoria’s Secret. If 
you’re looking for something more on the 
branded side, York Outlet is a definite must.

BEST TOURIST SPOT 
OR MUST SEE…
Kirkstall Abbey is a beautiful 12th Century 
Medieval Cistercian Abbey on the banks of 
the River Aire. If you haven’t tried Yorkshire 
Trike Tour, this is a must do add whilst you’re 
in Leeds.

HIDDEN GEM…
The Turk’s Head is a bar that’s quietly nestled 
down an alleyway selling independent beers 
and artisan spirits in sumptuous surroundings. 
Definitely worth a visit!

BEST APPS

TRINITY LEEDS
Get excusive rewards just for 
shopping, dining or watching 
a movie.

ALL RECIPES
Gone are the days of pot 
noodles and beans on 
toast… this app gives you 
great recipes with step-by-
step instructions so you can’t 
go wrong!

UNIDAYS
Instant access to the best 
student discounts, online and 
in-store… and to top it all off, 
it’s free to sign up!

Kirkstall Abbey


